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Take stock with our new food and drink round-up

PRODUCT NEWS

Tyrrells Releases 
Sweet Potato Range

@specialityfood

research carried out by Nielsen, 
sales of sweet potato crisps have 
risen by 89 per cent year on year.

�e crisps are available in three 
flavours: Lightly Sea Salted, Coconut 
& Lime and Sweet Chilli, and contain 
no artificial ingredients.

Jocelyn McNulty, marketing 
director at Tyrrells said, “We are 
really excited about this new launch. 
We see that consumers’ love for 
sweet potato-based products 
continues to strengthen and 
therefore a dedicated sweet potato 
range was an obvious next step  
for us. Flavour and naturalness 
are so important to the brand and 
we see this range sitting in its 
own space, between crisps and 
vegetable crisps.  

“Offering consumers a 
flavoursome treat, we created the 
My Sweet Potato range with the 
typical Tyrrells quirkiness and honed 
in on the nations new love affair with 
the orange tuber, making it perfect 
for couples’ sofa time, or even just 
something different at lunchtime to 
snaffle all to yourself.”
tyrrellscrisps.co.uk

Premium hand-cooked crisp brand 
Tyrrells has launched a new range of 
crisps made from sweet potato.

�e new My Sweet Potato 
range aims to tap into the current 
consumer demand for sweet potato 
products; according to recent 

Independent ice cream company �e 
Licktators have launched a new Sea 
Salt ice cream exclusively through 
independents and Ocado.

Based on a homemade recipe, the 
ice cream is made using British milk and 

Norfolk-based Wild Knight has 
produced an ultra-premium vodka, 
described by some as ‘liquid silk’.

Soft, smooth and lightly sweet, 
Wild Knight Ultra-Premium English 
Vodka is made using English barley 
grown in Norfolk and water from 
Eastern England’s ancient  
chalk aquifiers.

West Country whipping cream plus 
Cornish sea salt as a nod to Britain’s 
maritime heritage.

�e Sea Salt flavour is the latest 
addition to �e Licktators’ God Save 
�e Cream collection, which also 
includes Custard, Marshmallow, 
Popcorn and Doughnut flavours.

�e collection shares its name with 
a campaign, featuring a unique ice 
cream sculpture, which is launching in 
June to coincide with the Queen’s  
90th birthday.

Founder of the business, Matt 
O’Connor wishes to support Britain’s 
dairy farmers by pressing retailers 

�e vodka, single-distilled in 
small batches, is the result of the 
founders’ passion for creating the 
purest vodka possible.

Matt Brown, co-founder said, 
“We feel it is time for vodka to 
be put back on its pedestal and 
appreciated for the wonderful spirit 
it is. Our Ultra-Premium, single-

to ensure that at least 20 per cent of 
their ice cream range is created by 
independent ice cream makers in  
the UK.

Matt O’Connor, founder of 
Licktators said, “We wanted to create 
an ice cream that was uniquely British 
and told a story about our maritime 
history. It’s delicately flavoured with 
Cornish sea salt, which gives the 
ice cream a subtle, seafaring twist. 
It’s already creating a lot of interest 
and we think it will generate strong 
word of mouth and pull through in 
independents this summer.”
thelicktators.com

distilled, hand-crafted 
vodka is so different to the 
products you’ll find on the 
supermarket shelf, it is 
smoother and can be 
enjoyed without a mixer. 

“We’re excited to see 
what retailers think of it 
and hope that it’ll be an 
exciting new product 
for deli owners across 
the UK.”
wildknightvodka.co.uk

Licktators Unveils Maritime- 
Inspired Ice Cream
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